
ANNUAL REPORT* OF THE 
KODAIKANAL OBSERVATORY FOR THE YEAR,1948'. 

1. General.-A noteworthy feature of the year was the visit to this 
observatory of Prof. S. Chapman. Sedleian Professor of Natural Philosophy 
at the University of Oxford. 

The old Magnetic Observatory which was closed down in 1923 was' 
:restarted am systematic observations or the magnetic elements were eam.
menced from. 1st November 1948. 

During the year, a survey party of six scientists representing different 
branches of science proceeded to the 'Weatern Himalayas to explore 
suitable sites for a oombined high-altitude observatory. Dr. R. Anantha
krishnan, Assistant Director of this observato.ty, joined the party to study 
the suitability of the sites from the astronomical standpoint~ 

Exchange of spectroheliograms with foreign observatories continued 
as in previous years. 281 K-flocculus plates relating to the period October 
1947 to September 1948 were supplied to the Solar Physics Observatory, 
Cambridge and 7 phot()heliograms for 13pecified dates to the Royal Obser
vatory, Greenwich. 141 K-flocculus and 174 H-alpha flocculus photographs 
relating to the period 1942-48 were received from the Mendon Observatorv~ 
Franoe. The Mount Wilson Observatory supplied 91 K-Prominence and 
78 H-alpha flocculus plates relating to the period January 1947 to June 1948. 

2. Instrurnents.-The equipment of this observatory· consists at present 
of the following principal instrum~ts ;-, 

1. Six-inch Cooke Equatorial with a grating spectroscope attached 
for observing' prominences. 

2. Six-inch Lerebour and Secretan Equatorial :r;emounted by Grubb 
for direct solar photography. A six-inch astrographio camera 
is also mounted on' the same equatorial. 

S. Six-inch stellar telescope by T. Cooke and Sons, Yark. 

4.. S"u:-inch transit instrument and barrel chronograph made by the, 
Cambridge Scientific Instrument Company. 

*'J'his report deals chiefly with the a.stronomical work of the Koda.ikanal Observatory. 
'l'he meteorolOgical data wi_~~ be publisb.ed in the India. Weather Revii;lw and' the :-adminis-
trative details will be incorpora.te!i in the annual report of the lDdia.. Meteor9logioal Dopa~ 
men.t .. 
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5. Speotroheliograph made by the Cambridge Scientific Instrument 
Co. -with an 18-inch Cooke siderostat and a 12-inch Cooke 
photo-visual lens of 21 ft. foe a] length, used for photographs 
in the .K line. 

,6. An au~1iary spectroheliograph using a 6-inch Anderson grating 
designed and built in this observatory is attached to the above 
for taking spectroheliograms in the Hotline. 

'1. Hale spectrohelioscope together with a 5-inch coe1ostat kindly 
loaned by the Mount Wilson Observatory. 

S. Spectrograph I.-With 3t prisms in Littrow mount and about 
14 ft. focus, designed alid built in this observatory. This 
is fed by a 12-inch Foucault siderostat in conjunction with 
an 8-inch lens. 

9. Spectrograph II.-10 ft. concave grating in Rowland mounting 
designed and built in this observatory. A 12-inch polar 
<S.iderostat designed and constructed in this. -observatory feeds 
this spectrograph independently. The polar siderostat is 
working temporarily with a. 7 -inch mirror until a mirror of 
appropriate size becomes available. 

10. Spect'rograpA III.-20-ft plane grating spectrograph in Littrow 
mount usin.g a 61-inch Michelson grating. designed and built 
in this observatory. The spectrograph is so constructed that 
the grating can be quiokly moved aside by turning a handle 
and a system of 3t prisms ean 'be brought into use in its place. 

11. Spootrograpk IV.-~gulM'g rating spectrograph with callimator 
lens of about 7 ft. focus and camera lens of about 14 ft. focus 
using a 3i-inch Rowland plane grating, designed and built' in 
this observatory. 

Sun light can be admitted into spectrographs III and IV by the IS-inch 
sidero~tat o:r by.a coelostat built for 12-inch mirrors but working temporarily 
with smaller m.irrors uIitil mirrors of l"Ppropriate size 'become available. 

12. Hi1ger E 315 Q1!a.rtz spectrograph. 

13. 20" Reflecting telescope by Grubb received from the Takhta .. 
singhji Observatory at Poona in 1912. The instrum.ent has 
not yet ·been m.ounted. 

14. Cambridge photoelectric· microphotom.eter. 
15. Three Hilger comparators for measuring spectrograms .. 
16. Large induction coil capable of giving up to 16-inch sparks~ 
17. Large Dubois Electromagnet. 
18. .~ll dividing engine by the Cambridge Scientifio Instiwnen 

co: Ltd. 
19. Fow: .. m.ean tim.e clocks: (i) Kulberg M. 6326, (ii) SheltonJ 

(iii) ~llo1d and Dentj (iv) W, Ottway a.nd "00. ' 
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'~O. One sidereal clock by T. Cooke & Sons, York. 

21. Two chronometers: (i) Kulberg No. 6244, (ii) F~od.sh_lm 
No. 3476. 

~2. Two tape chronographs by Fuess. 
23. Milne-Shaw seismograph (E-W com.ponent only). 
'24. A complete set of meteorological instruments. 

With the restarting of the magnetic observatory, the following instru ... 
ments are also in operation :-

~5. Kew Magnetometer No.3. 
26. Kew. Magnetometer No.6, kindly loaned by the Survey of 

India, Dema Dun. 

27. One Earth Inductor (No. 40, Wild pattern). 
28. One Horizont&l Force Magnetograph (Watson type).. 
·29. One Vettical Fotce Magnetogtaph (Watson type). 
'30. One :J:}eclination :Ma.gnetograph (Watson type), 

_ 3_ Routine Observations.-,-Weather conditions were generally less favour-
able during 194~ t~an during t1;te previo:us year. The average ,definition of 
the sun's image before 11 A. M. (1. S. T.) estimated on a scale in which 1 is 
'the worst an!i 5 the best was 2'8 compared to 2'7 of the previous year. 
On 83 days the definition was 2 or less while .on 26 days it was 4 or more. 
Observations of the sky co:nditions described in last year's, report were 
continued. Systematic observatioI1s of sky and seeing conditions at 2100 
and 03 hrs. every night were commenced from 1st October 1948. Observa
tions with the photoheliograph, the ptoOlinence spectroscope, t~e spectrohelio 
scope and the e1pectroheliographs were carried out as usual. Direct photo
graphs of the sUTi on a scale of 8" to the sun's diameter were obtained on 
305 days as against 304. in 1941. Disk speotroheliogl'ams in the H-alpha 
rt.nd K lines wete obtained on 286 a.nd 275 da.ys respectively and K-promi
hence plates wete secured on 214 da.ys. Quarterly statements of chromo
sp4eric eruptions were sent to Dr. L. d' Azambuja of the ~eudon Observatory 
and Mr. H.W. Newton of the Royal Observa.tory, Greenwlch. 

Observations of the heights of prom.inences in ItIX, Ds and H{3 were 
continued with the 'prominence Spectroscope. In all, 466 prominences were 
measured; the heights of 325 prominences were determined in all the three 
lines, those of 99 in Hoc and D8 and tbe heights of the rest in HlXonly. 

The heights of 3~5 promillellces DleaSuted in HIX, Dd and J{~ wete compared 
'with the corresponding h~jghts obtained from the K-prominence spectro
heliogi'ams, The mean heights obtained were 63". 6 in Ca, 48".1 in RIX, 
43".i in Dll and 38;'.9 in H~ • 

. 4. Sunspois.------'the num.ber of new sunspot groups observed during the 
Clifierent months of- the year, their 'distribution in the two hemisph~tes 
and the m.ean, daily numbers are given in the following table :-
16 D. G.O. 
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.: .: i ~ b t t .g ~ 

oJ ~ Month. ~ 1'2< 
~ 

/I) 

~ 0 A Eo! -Nllmber of } N. 16 11 10 16 14 14 13 12 11 16 17 17 167 
new groups, S. 19 22 14 20 15 13 20 19 16 14- 6 17 195 

Total, 35 83 24 36 29 27 38 81 27 80 28 84- 36! 

Mean daily No. 707 5'6 4'2 9'7 6'9 8'1 N 10'0 6'5 6'3 5'6 7'0 7'1 

Compared with 1947 the total number of new spot groups shows a 
decrease of 15'7% ; the mean daily number also shows a decrease of 12'3%. 
There were two days on which the sun's disc was free from spots. The 
approximate mean latitude of the sunspot groups for the whole year. was 140 

as against 17° of the previous year. 

5. Prominences.-The mean daily areas and numbers of prominences as 
derived from the spectroheliograms taken at Kodaikanal during the year are: 

January-June 
July-December 

Ja.nuary-June 
July-])ecemher 

Areas (in sqr. minutes). 

North. South. Total. 
2'(17 1'75 3'82 
2'08 2'09 4'l7 

Numbers. 

North. South. 
6'46 5'80 
6'30 6'04 

Total. 
12-26 
12'34 

As compared with the previous Y'earts values, the prominence area 
showed a general decrease while the numbers remained practically unchanged. 
In the northern hemisphere, the decrease in area was 9%, while it was 31 % 
"in the southern hemisphere. The distribution of areas in latitude showed 
pronounced maxima in the zones 75°-80"N and 70°_75° S, with secondary' 
maxima at 25°_30° in both hemispheres. In the distribution of numbers1 

·the principal peaks of activity were in the zone 70°_75° in both the hemi"" 
spherss, with secondary peaks at 2(t-25°. The zone of maximum;. activity 
indica ted a poleward drift in both the hemisphe·res as compared to last year. 

19-_metallic prominences were'observed during the year with the promiJ 
nence spectroscope. 10 of ths::Ie were in the northern hemisphe:ee and 9 in: 
the southern hemisphere; 11 were seen on the west limb and the rest on the 
east limb. 

Doppler displacements of the Hoc line in prom.inences were observed on 
135 occasrons -with the prominence spectroscope. On 4.4 of these occasions', 
the displacem.ents were towards red, in 42 cases towards violet and in the 
remaining in both the directions. 

_ Observati.o~ made ,with the spectrohelipsco:pe in Hx line sh?wed Doppler" 
dIsplacements In, promInences and dark markings on 76 OCCa&10nS, of which 
19 were seen towards red, 25 toward!! violet and the rest both ways~ 



"The mean daily aTea of Hoc. absorption mar1cings fwltllOut applying 
fforeshorlening 'col.'rec'tion) was 3382 millionths of the sun"s visible hemisphere. 
~epresenting a decrease of'27% ~as.compa'l'oo with the'ngme 'for the 'previous 
:year. 'The lattitudinal distribution in area showed maximum activitl!y in the 
zones 200_300 N an.d lOo-35OS -wj.th .peaks 1t,t 25°-300N and 30°-35°8. 

'6. Bolar Flares.-':'In connection with a scheme sponSOl.'ed by Dr. L. 
·d' Azambuja, President, Commission No. 11, T. A. u., of collecting information 
,a;bou't exceptionally intense solar flares from solar observatories all over the 
world and broadcasting the information lor the benefit of geophysicists. 
arrangements were made for sending cablegiams to the Meud-an Observatory 
whenever ,suc'll ooes were dbserved at Kodaikanal. During 1948 one such 
.'Cablegram was sent concerning an exceptional~y intense flaTe observed ,on 
19th March 1948. 

7. The Brilliant Oorr;et oj NoV'ember 1948.,-Dne of the brigh~ comets 
'since the last '-appeaTance of Halley~s comet in 1910, was observed during 
Novem'bex 1948. 'The Gomet was a brilliant object in the sou.theastern sky ill 
-the early morning hOl:!-rs when it was fhrst observed, and steadily l!eceded 
from the sun in ,a, 'WeStsouthw-esterly ,direction. Systema.tic visual and 
;phO'tographic observations of the comet were made a..t this GbseTva.tory 
commencing from 11th November 194'8 till 14th DecembeT 1948 with several 
lIllierruptions ,caused by bad weatheT. On 12th N ovem'ber 194-81;he brightness 
·df the nucleus of the comet was estima'ted at about 1'0 stellal: magnitude,and 
its tail extended to 28°. 'On '7th December 1948 when it was last 
photographed, the nucleus was very faint '(about 'magnitude ,5) and the tail 
-had dwindled to' less than.5°. 'By 14th December 1948 the comet had 
become a telescopie object. 

'S. ResearM W'Ork.-MeasUl'ements made on a ulll:lWer of speo'b.rog;rams 
<of the H and K lines obtained under good atmO'spheric oon~i'tiOD.s with-a. 
U-foo't Lit'trow prism spectrograp'h (meaD. dispersion 0-4'5 A/rom, in thls 
Tegiori) at various points of the 'solar disc show~d that while the widtbsof 
Ea. H~, 'Ka and K2 increase :progressively from centre to limb, their -ratios 
KafI4., H3/Hz, KJH3 and I4fH2 remain practically oonstant '6Ill.ov~r the 
disc. The m~n values of the width ratios obtained from these measuxements 
were Kaf~=O'68,and 'KsfHs=KzJH2=1·1. 

A statistical study of. the Hoc. dark markings over a whole so1a'T oycle 
(1933-1943) showed that the l~mgth to height ratio is most frequently 2 ! 1. 
A parallel study of all d~arlf arch-type prominences ph'Gtographedin the 
K line during the period 1908-1940 at Kodaikanal also showed. 'that the 
!ratio ,:::eht is most frequently 2: 1. From these r~sults it may be inferred 
-that th~ fundamental shl:i.pe of quiescent prominenoes is the semiciroular 
arch, 'all other forms being probably variants of the fundamental type. 
Incid,entally, this inf~rence lends support to the theory of fO'rmation. of 
prominences proposed by A. K. Das some years ago. 

9. Time~-The standard clocks of the obs6:rvatory were ~ated by com. 
parison 'with G~enwich time signals. 



to.. 8~i89nolOgy.-The· Milne-Sh!');W'· seismograph otthis observatory rec~ 
ded! 162 earthquakes. during tb.e year. Th~ details· of' the records are given in 
the· Quart&rly Seism.ological BulletiDIJ published by. the India.. M.eteQrologicali 
D.ep~tment •. 

11. Library.~l9: new D'ooks and 7:l.7' periodicals were added: to. the. library
during' the- yea1:' .. 

12'. P-ublication.:-Printed copies ot the Annual Reports fcrt" the years: 
194:2-1946 were. received £:tom. the. press.. The AnnuaJ RePOl"t. fo.r 1941.' wasl 
sent fur· printil!tg~ 

Th,e fo]J.Qwing neate· was sent fOr publiCaotiOn: :-

"The Com.et, of November. 1945:' -SOi6n()6 and Qulture,. Caloutta •. 

; ..... 

A.. K. DA.S, 
Direct'»', 

Kodaikanal ObservatorY.. .. I 
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